Background and Objectives
One of the prominent issues facing the field of geospatial information science is the design and implications of the emergent Semantic Web, coordinated through the World Wide Web Consortium (W3C) (Berners-Lee and others, 2001; W3C, 2010) . The Semantic Web is a vision and implementation of linked data in a network graph that assists knowledge formation. The data model to construct this graph is called Resource Description Framework (RDF) and is formed by triples consisting of two nodes and an edge. Triples are conceptually similar to the subject-predicate-object syntax of simple sentence structures (Beckett, 2004) . Triples hold promise for geographic information science modeling for many reasons, including greater flexibility and efficient analysis (Egenhofer, 2002) . Logical axioms programmed as properties of the triples enable reasoning algorithms called ontologies to regulate the association between feature class types and their data instances.
Spatial relation representation assumes variable forms, including cognitive, linguistic, topological, and geometric. Topological relations were researched broadly and formalized in the 1990s, largely based on the 9-intersection model of binary relations applying to the interior, boundary, and exteriors of point, line, and area type objects (Egenhofer and Franzosa, 1991; Egenhofer and Herring, 1991) . In the field of cognition and linguistics, some important publications on spatial information theory reference spatial relations. These publications focused on figure-ground alignment to analyze location and motion (Talmy, 1983) , prepositions (Herskovits, 1986) , and spatial reference systems (Levinson, 2003) . Geographers cultivated these sources for ways to bridge formal models of spatial relations developed for geographic information systems (GIS) and natural language expressions to make these operations easier to understand and use in GIS (Shariff and others, 1998) . Hirtle and Frank (1997) addressed spatial structure, boundaries, and change for similar reasons. A body of research emerged that established a basis for the semantics of geographic spatial relations. Although the work was developed for the user of the relational database model in GIS, this model is intuitively suited and being tested for representation in RDF triples.
Research results based on the 9-intersection model of topological spatial relations resulted in the establishment of eight standard spatial relations by the Open Geospatial Consortium (OGC); equals, disjoint, intersects, touches, crosses, within, contains, and overlaps (International Organization for Standardization, 2001 ). This standard was adapted to SPARQL Protocol and RDF Query Language (SPARQL) queries of geospatial ontology triples (Perry and Herring, 2010; W3C, 2008) . Though this standard serves as an important foundation, the scope of the work is topologically specific, whereas topographic data and scientific modeling uses a broader range of spatial relation concepts. The subject of this report is the presentation of data used in the identification and on-going analysis of geospatial feature relations in topographic science as applied to semantic triples. Such terms are not quantitatively described, but operate based on cognitive and linguistic structures. For example, prepositions are terms that express a relation or location and typically govern another word or element in the clause. Prepositions are thus key terms for examining spatial relations between statement subjects and objects.
The approach used in this analysis also may prove useful to the development of text mining approaches for automated
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information extraction, or in comparing the ways that human interpretation of written definitions may differ from automated approaches. The discrepancies between the practical use of natural language and machine representation become evident when using this approach, and may present an outline as to how to resolve certain problems; for example, the further refinement of particular natural language phrasings to better ascertain the underlying semantics. This work should be viewed as a potential starting point for further investigation into the capabilities and intended functions of map ontologies and the ways that textual information may be used along with visual map displays, such as search functionality, or other semantic web technology applications.
Approach and Procedures
The approach to analyze spatial relations for topographic data triple predicates draws verb-predicate spatial relationships from textual definitions created and used by the U.S. Geological Survey (USGS) and its partners. These are the Spatial Data Transfer Standard (SDTS), Digital Line Graph Standards (DLG), and Geonames (U.S. Geological Survey, 2010; U.S. Board on Geographic Names, 2010). Similar approaches have been previously used by Mizen and others (2005) and Kokla and Kavouras (2005) . The analysis was interpreted by native English language speakers, with the help of a dictionary. The data for this work are presented in appendixes.
The electronic tools used to locate, organize, and study the spatial relations within the text of this study primarily involved concordance and spreadsheet software. The concordance software was used to facilitate the easy sorting and display of a corpus of text by word (Watt, 2009a) . The results allowed for textual analysis of trends in single word usage throughout text.
Attempts at analyzing predicates uncovered major limitations in the concordance software and most of the work was subsequently completed manually. One such limitation was the mechanism used for sorting. The concordance sorts a text based on an exact word match, an instance of a word irrelevant of its variant forms, such as different tense or person. A lemmatizer was provided with the program, where lemmas function as the head word for a related set of words that vary grammatically, but the predefined list of words in the lemmatizer is limited. While customization is possible, each new word or set of words has to be manually entered into the system. Some additional limitations of the use of predefined sets in the lemmatizer are that its use requirs manually checking outputs created with each sort. Most of the limitations are understandably caused because the lemmatizer works on character matching in the words, and does not tag for parts of speech. Ambiguous noun/adjective forms occur within the predefined sets (for example, "know, known", "do, done"), and there are no present participle forms currently included in the lemmatizer. Adding or correcting these features would have created an additional time commitment in using the lemmatizer for studies such as these. With limited datasets, such as those used in this analysis, entering the lemmas could take as long as manually identifying them, though for an analysis of larger datasets, customization and use of the lemmatizer would be beneficial. Additionally, some of the entries already programmed into the lemmatizer were related systematically, though not true lemmas (for example, "good, better, best"). Thus, the problem of exact word match would have still existed, even with its use. The set of "bear, bore, born, borne" is predefined, though most of the words carry multiple meanings and may not refer in any one use to the root verb "bear"-this would defeat the point of sorting them, because a human will still have to manually recheck and sort the results for accuracy. The online documentation discloses these aspects of the software in the section about the lemmatizer, concerning an example about the ambiguous word "lay." "Since human language is not a wholly rational construct, there is no general remedy for this issue except vigilance" (Watt, 2009b) . It is important to note that many systems devoted to processing natural language currently experience similar pitfalls, and these issues are more often than not the product of naturally occurring inconsistencies and idiosyncrasies in natural language.
Microsoft Excel was used to store and sort the resulting tables of information to view the use of recurrent predicate spatial relations for a final analysis. Information was stored in a four column format. The first column represents the defined term, and the second, third, and fourth columns resemble the subject-predicate-object of the triple, in which the third column stores the identified verb and preposition (predicate) pair under examination. The subjects/objects found in the second and fourth columns store the relative parts of the definition appearing before and after the predicate to lend context to the use of the spatial relation in the definition. While completing the spreadsheet, a fifth column was used to record notes concerning the data.
Because natural language is a social and communicative tool that has not been (or cannot be) reduced to a system fully understood and correctly processed by computer automation, the intuition and understanding of a linguist whose first and native language is English also were used, though the method would be valid in other languages as well. In the case of this piece of research, the linguist also was the primary analyst responsible for processing, recording, and reporting the data.
The DLG and National Hydrography Dataset (NHD) glossaries are based on the feature types compiled from years of repeated field survey validation by cartographers (E.L. Usery, oral commun., 2010; U.S. Geological Survey, 1984) . The SDTS feature list was developed by committees of representatives from partnering organizations and so has a wider scope of included features than those of topographic data. The Geographic Names Information System (GNIS) list originally was compiled from feature types shown on USGS topographical maps, but has added partner and volunteer contributions since 1987 (Orth and Payne, 1997) . For each set of definitions, the entries were retrieved online and copied to a plain text document that would be compatible for use with the concordance.
The analysis involved reading each definition and interpreting any verb and preposition pairs within the definition. These pairs were then recorded on a spreadsheet. To find relevant spatial relations, both verbs and prepositions were examined independently and then analyzed for any relevant semantic relation with a counterpart. Then, the concordance was used to proceed through the definitions in the text document word by word to identify and analyze any verbs or prepositions that may have been missed in the initial reading. This step was critical in identifying secondary spatial relations that may have escaped initial analysis when overshadowed by a more prominent verb and preposition pair. Viewing verbs and prepositions with the concordance also allowed for analysis and understanding of word use trends throughout the text; for example, it became evident if a given verb seemed to favor usage with a particular preposition or set of prepositions, and thereby allowed for a supposition of an intended verb or preposition if a definition was written with either omitted.
Findings
A total of 668 feature term definitions were examined. In several instances, it was discovered that definitions were not composed as complete grammatical sentences. Where this occurred, a verb or preposition was inferred for inclusion in the spreadsheet. All verb-preposition pairs presented in the spreadsheets maintain their original phrasing, except for noted exceptions, especially inferences. Wherever a word had to be inferred from the context of the definition, it has been indicated by parentheses in the spreadsheet. An effort was made to keep inferred verbs simple and unassuming in nature while still filling the function of the verb. For example, the verb "to go" implies a movement from one point to another without adding any further assumptions, such as speed or directionality-this can be seen in the SDTS definition for "Route":
• Route: A designated path through a road network.
• Predicate: (goes)THROUGH
• Other common verbs used in these instances include "to be" and "to use."
The inferring of prepositions proved to be problematic, as all prepositions have particular meanings, and many can have multiple meanings. The preposition "on" can have several different meanings dependent upon the context, as shown in these examples from SDTS:
• Airport: A facility, either on land or water, where aircraft can takeoff and land; usually consists of hardsurfaced landing strips, a control tower, hangars, and accommodations for passengers and cargo.
• Crater: Circular-shaped depression at the summit of a volcano or on the surface of the land.
• Fault: A fracture in the Earth's crust with displacement on one side of the fracture relative to the other.
In the above examples, "on" can, respectively, have the different semantic meanings "built in contact with and perhaps supported by", "within and made of", or "located at or relative to a center line."
Verbs and prepositions in the place of the predicate of the definition or implying relation to features can be of multiple types. A word can be used as an adverb, adjective, or preposition, or some other combination of types. For example, the word "beyond" can be a noun (the great beyond), preposition (beyond the lake), or an adverb (it's beyond great). Words take various grammatical forms, such as tenses or participles. Verbs sometimes appeared in pairs, such as "* * * disappears underground at * * * and * * * reappears at the surface * * *."
Several definitions contained multiple relations and associations. One difficulty with applying definitions in terms of spatial relations was that many of these were not defined spatially, but rather by material composition or an intended purpose. Some were even defined by temporal or qualitative constraints (examples from the Geonames and SDTS datasets):
• Canal: Manmade waterway used by watercraft or for drainage, irrigation, mining, or water power (ditch).
• Overfalls: Short breaking waves occurring when a current passes over a shoal or other submarine obstruction or meets a contrary current or wind.
Recording examples and instances of fuzzy logic also was problematic. For example, where a peninsula is defined as being "nearly surrounded by" water, the tendency would be to record the spatial relation predicate as "nearly_surroundedBY" instead of "surroundedBY", because the latter does not correctly convey the intended meaning. However, the effect that the fuzzy logic term "nearly" bears upon the semantic meaning can be interpreted to have an outside and separate meaning from "surroundedBY." In the creation of a working ontology, the fuzzy logic aspect could be included from other aspects of the programming instead of coding the distinction in the Resource Description Framework (RDF) predicate-programming this in an alternate way would, in fact, be preferable to account for gradient levels.
This small-scale analysis provides an introduction to some of the challenges to be expected in the development of a formal ontology from text to RDF definitions. Ambiguous expressions for deeper semantic meanings can benefit a system designed for spatial relations data mining by reducing the number of rules of all semantic variants. Nevertheless, the further refinement of the embedded semantic meanings behind the representative forms of the words used to express them would benefit any ontology designed to approximate natural language semantics.
Results
Words were examined in topographical context to determine a general categorization. Terms were divided between two main groups: spatial relations among topographical features, as would be used with two or more such features, and feature attributes that characterize features alone. Within these, relations were grouped as active verbs, verbs of being, and prepositions. Attributes were grouped into terms indicating location, description, or generative processes. These categories also can include inverses of terms. For example, a feature can be assigned an attribute to represent the result it generates and the morphological forces to which it is subject. Relations and attributes can combine to form complex properties.
The list of terms compiled from this study is neither conclusive nor final. No results regarding word syntax are offered. The list serves as a baseline vocabulary for development and refinement.
Spatial Relations
Most predicates extracted from the standards were verb/ preposition pairs (table 1). Active verbs (for example, words of motion) were most numerous. Prepositions often were determined to be used as spatial relations. Verb/preposition combinations can have multiple terms, such as "cast up upon." Some verb/preposition combinations could be replaced by single verbs, such as "carry out" to mean "execute." Synonyms were noted; a tension was noted between a simpler term, which may be more widely used, but may be more ambiguous than a specific term, as in "underground" or "subterranean."
The verb/preposition pairs are context dependent and are nuanced in meaning within the syntax and semantics of sentences. The context of some verbs created criteria for inclusion or exclusion from the study.
Active verbs also could imply locative or generative properties, such as "located," "stored," or "positioned." "Built," "caused," "constructed," or "formed" all indicate topographical processes of feature formation. Such attributes were categorized as "locator" or "generator", and are discussed in the next section.
Verbs of being include "is" and "are," and passive verbs implying affordance, relevant properties of ontologies, such as, "affords" or "capable" were not considered spatial relations (Sen, 2008) . Verb/preposition pairs that indicate purpose, such as "intended for" or "intended to be," are nonspatial in nature, but could play a role as attributes. This possibility also applies to ownership, administration, or control. Passive verbs can imply part relations, such as "having," "composed," "consisting," and others. Terms that are classified as "part" relations do not include independent features, as a structure is an independent feature though it may be part of a built-up area. Part relations are indicated by a verb, such as "consist," or a term from a spatial reference system, such as "bottom."
Several verbs were events involving features that would not be considered topographical, such as "ship." In this example, verbs such as "anchored," "berthed," and "moored" were categorized as events or affordances relating to topographical features, to "port," in this example, and not categorized as predicates or spatial relations between topographical features (Gibson, 1977) .
The remaining topological terms can be either verbs, such as "crosses" or adjectives, such as "adjacent to." Only two of the eight standard Open Geospatial Consortium (OGC) spatial relation terms were used in the glossaries, "within" and "contains." Many glossary terms were synonyms or close approximations to standard terms, or "fuzzy" matches. Besides serving as triple predicates, topological relations may be leveraged for the logical consistency of data and spatial analysis. Once they are tied to the topology of geospatial data involving geometric feature types, such as "area" or "point," predicates matching geometry types to feature types may support rules controlling the consistency of relations between features. For example, logical consistency rules involving topological predicates would prevent an error such as "crosses" when two polygons actually "overlap."
Feature Attributes
Attributes are nonspatial terms or spatial terms lacking relative relations to other features that characterize triple resources. Most adjectives present in feature type definitions indicated attributes, such as "known," "away," "out," and "parallel." Three general types of attributes were identified from glossaries, called "Locator," "Descriptor," and "Generator." Feature attributes categorized as Locator are words with express location descriptions. In this group included are, "underground" and "positioned." Many prepositions, such as "where" or "at," indicate location.
Descriptors are attribute terms that are humanly-perceived. Descriptors usually take the form of adjectives, but are not abstract, such as "away" or "out." Terms characterized as descriptors include: "curve," "depression," "slopes," "broken," or "visible."
Terms of feature generation, called Generator attributes, include active verbs representing causes or processes that directly relate to the formation of the feature, not just having an affect on the feature. This set of terms applies to a wide range of human activities on the landscape, such as "cultivated" or "developed." Other terms are more generic, such as "adapted," "maintained," "created," or "determined."
Conclusions
Natural language spatial relations used in topographic science are complex phrases involving a range of properties. In addition to Geographic Information Systems approaches involving topology and geometric values of distance and direction, linguistic terms easily can communicate meaning to a diverse public, but they are complex and difficult to systematize in geospatial semantic web applications. Some relations embedded in the glossary are common terms with the Open Geospatial Consortium Simple Feature model operators, but can be expanded from binary topology between features to include resource systems and region fields. For example, the transitive property applies to terms such as "within" so that if A is within B, and B is within C, then A is within C.
Though the analysis focused primarily on verb/preposition pairs, other types of relations found in the complex phrases include properties indicating state of being (such as, "composed of"), location (such as, "subterranean") and feature parts (such as, "entrance"). Topographic terms indicating a part of a feature were sometimes defined in terms of the motion or event it allows. For example, an entrance "* * * affords entry to * * *" Other types of properties that were semantically related to spatial relations, especially in the physical or material world, included terms of description (such as, "high" or "near"), generation of physical processes (such as, "naturally formed"), and motion (such as, "approaches"). The identification of these properties aids the representation of the complexity of phrases, which can be expressed as graphs or as a list of triples using common identifiers for resources, identifiers, or values.
The set of verb/preposition pairs found in this study function as predicates, together with topographic feature attributes, and compose a corpus of work that offers promise for user/ technology interface facilitation. Such interfaces may involve geographic information extraction, topographic feature identification, science process modeling, and visualization. 
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Archeological_Site/ Ruin
An area that CONTAINS the material remains of past human activities.
An area OF scientific interest that contains the material remains of past human activities.
Area_Of_Com-plex_Channels
An area WHERE a stream or river flows in an intricate network of interlacing channels.
An area where a stream or river flowsIN an intricate network of interlacing channels.
An area where a stream or river flows in an intricate networkOF interlacing channels.
Area_To_Be_Sub-merged
The known extent of the intended lake that will be createdBEHIND a dam under construction.
The known_extentOF the intended lake that will be created behind a dam under construction. Bay/Inlet A water area that is an openingINTO the land, or of an estuary, lake, or river into its shore.
Bay/Inlet A water area that is an openingINTO its shore.
Bay/Inlet A water area that is an openingOF the sea/ocean into the land, or of an estuary, lake, or river into its shore.
Beach
The gently sloping shore that is washed by waves, usually composedOF sand and pebbles. 
Pipeline_Regula-tion_Station
An ancillary facility that controls_the_flow-ALONG a pipeline route.
An ancillary facility that controls_the_flowOF fluids or gasses along a pipeline route. 
Public_Land_Sur-vey_System_Area
An area of land which is subdivided by the Public Land Survey System (PLSS), and was originally created on public domain lands, and the rules for its use were definedBY the authority of the U.S. Government. The PLSS has since been extended, following similar rules, into non-public domain areas.
An area of land which is subdivided by the Public Land Survey System (PLSS), and was originally created on public domain lands, and the rules for its use were defined by the authority of the U.S. Government. The PLSS has since been extendedINTO non-public domain areas.
An area of land which is subdividedBY the Public Land Survey System (PLSS), and was originally created on public domain lands, and the rules for its use were defined by the authority of the U.S. Government. The PLSS has since been extended, following similar rules, into non-public domain areas. Basin Natural depression or relatively low area enclosedBY higher land (amphitheater, cirque, pit, sink).
Bay
A part of a body of water; a body of water partly surrounded by land (arm, bight, cove, estuary, gulf, inlet, sound) . enclosedBY indentation of a coastline or shoreline.
Beach
The sloping shore (is)ALONG a body of water that is washed by waves or tides and is usually covered by sand or gravel (coast, shore, strand).
The sloping shore (is)ALONG a body of water.
The sloping shore along a body of water that is washed by waves or tides and is usually coveredBY sand or gravel (coast, shore, strand).
The sloping shore along a body of water that is washedBY waves or tides and is usually covered by sand or gravel (coast, shore, strand). 
